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fhe European parliament,

of its responsibility as a directry-elected parliament for
the security of the European partner states,

conscious

having regard Eo the miritary superioriEy of the t{ARSAw PACT over
particularly follorring the lntroduCt irrn rlf Sovlr.L nnc]c"lr Llteatrt,
ureapons, against'which NATo has nothing comparabre to offer as a
deterrent,

NA,r\o,

recognizing that the measures decided upon in December L979 by the
supreme t{ATo bodies to modernize thelr Euro-strategic weapong and at
the same time to offer to negotiate on disarmament, represent a
decision of fundamental importance, particularry for the security of
the Errropean partner states,

- having regard t,o the decisions by the European governments to adhere to
the two-parE NATO decision, albeit on certain conditions in some cases,
- convinced tshat detente, Lhe security of the nations of Europe and mutual
balanced disarmament talks between East and west in fuEure wirr be
centrally and fundamentally dependent on this decision,
- having regard to the wave of propaganda and efforts to creaEe confusion
directed primarily at the European partner states by the Soviet Uni-on
and to the threats of various poriticar activities by the soviet,
Goverrunent designed to prevent ITIATO modernization forlowing the
previous unilateral arms build-up by the I,raRSAw pACT and to bring abouE
the cancellation of Ehe $IAI0 two-part decision,
- concerned at the growing influence now being exerted on secirrity issues
in large areas of pubric opinion by emotlons arousect by poriticar
parEies and the media, which is in rine with and furthers soviet
security strategy and is rikery Eo weaken the coneensus, among the
European members of NATO and encourage opposition to united staEes
security policy.
1.

Reaffirme, in the light of the security interests and the desire of
the nations of Europe for peace, detente and mutuarry baranced
disarmament, the necessity of modernization in the field of EurostraEegic weapons as an essentiar counterdeterrent and simultaneously and independently thereof an immediate resumption of disarmament talks;

2.

Repudiates the Ehreats issued by the Soviet, Goverrunent.to individual
European menib"rs of NATO and the European.public as grosE inEerference in the\most important sphere of sovereign states, internal

affairs;
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3.

CaIIs upon and encourages the natronal governments of the allied
European states, the Council and NAIO,

- to adhere unconditionarly Eo the Ewo-part NA,I0 decision and
thus ensure the security of Eurcr)re and
- to counter one-sided soviet propaganda by providing more
information to clarify tlie securiEy issues involved and explain
these mee clearly to Ehe public;
4.

rnstructs the president, of the European parlia&ent, Lo forward this
resolution to the NATO Supreme Command, the Council, the Commission,
the national governments of the wtember siates and to bring it to
the attention of the European public.
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